
GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS

’ARSONSNEW GOODS.
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds->f

Gr О О 30 SSзо za "set Theso pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others like them in the world. Will ygtVively cure 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten tiuvS tile cost of a 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will always be thank- 
fcil. One pill a dose.
Parsons'Pills contain

Special Values in COTTONS icnce. One box will

II Ç
nothing harmful, are І Г KS m .. __
sasy to take, and I №» ЮИГШ j
cause no inconven-1 І ИйаИ гШ$3® I І
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not bo had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON k CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOS^HT^-MASS.

Maie lew бісі Blood!
SAY ] JUST READ THIS.

do more to purify the 
blood and euro chron
ic ill health than $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
bo made to realize

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 

and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver™ Cheat,
in decidedly new and pretty Pattern-:.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres an-. Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Y\ - ol Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mih Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Prats and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing, 
vVhite and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Uni, u, russe"]s Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,0 4 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum. WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEr ial value ii 

nspectiou ni
Tea, Sugar, Tohimi, Моїа.чяич, Six}» Flour, Meal Per». Beef Beans 
Wholesale ami Meta;I Buyers respectfully invited.

Fish

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

Will і am M u rray Argyle House,

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

---------CONSISTING OF:---------

Brush and G mh Cases, Ladies’ and Gents' Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Bahv Dressing Cases, Manicures.Clocks, Minors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Flames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baly Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

SIL VEE "W .A. ZR HI ,
----- CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ETC
----- ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Beards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumeiy in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest ami best assortn.eut in Mlramichi at tho

FUbb iC-IHTEF* OF

DBT GOODS,
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
E. LEE STREET,

ProprietorHaberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 188G

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

ZTST- B.ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ
The undersigned is prepared to Insure property*}rom fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

Cutery, 
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS, ENGLISH.

The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial “ “
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company- 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Latest Styes. of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich

B. Snowball.
AURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

Wher are Spectacles Required ?

s AMERICAN.
The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “
of Hartford

CANADIAN.
of Montreal, 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance. Company 
“ Citizens “ “. шшa.

MARINE INSURANCE., ; ^
іШЩ/Л

»
У-у/ Wl Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Harinf In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insuranco Company'
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ ■'

V

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

"When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to 1 і frequently closed or relieved by viewing dii ferent objects

When . lore light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with, one another 

or to become double.
W hen the lamp has to be placed between the eye. and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding tiiem at an in

creased distance.
W hen much difficulty is found in threading a n.ecdle.

When (he eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

LIFE INSURA CE.
of Edinburgh.The Standard Life Assurance Company

The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed. -W hen black specks seem floating in the sigh 

W hen any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn inn îediately.

Good fitti і g glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight ami suiting the age aie not surpassed anvwhere.—Prices 
to suit ever body.

Tims. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

Chatham. July 11th, 1887.

Stable ! Wm. ROBINSON
----- :Mahufaf4urt*r of:------

LiveryAT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIE. he Subscriber having purchased the Livery 

Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs 
announee that he will continue the busmen» at 

same stand, and solicits a share of public 
patronage.

Teams of all Kinds
furnished, with or without drivcis.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties
short notice.

T Fine Carriages.Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.Ch&ham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86.

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.JOB-PRINTING
‘LOWER І

Now on hand the following waggons:—

PIANO BOX, on Regina gear. 
WHITECHAPELbody. on Regina gear.

(Both of above, on Timkin gear.
COM CORD Waggons and Piano hex do., on 
common side springs.
TWO-SEATED SURRIES. on Tim

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.

- І І PHYSICIANS’ 4-WHEEi; FLIES i—
! LUMBER - WAGGONS, Cart, aid

biovciis of all kiiidn-- single and double, 

REPAIRING doue at short notice."ХЕ! 

A large ami varied lot of

■V- V

r Chatham, pro > id j 1 for a", b->'A

.Дав:..
_ .Лй.-ііЩіМііілміоні

g# Regular Coach service ш connectionwith • 
Trains and зіиаіииa.

Clmtham, N. U.Water 3t.| JAS. P. SEARI.E

MIRAMICHI
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or STONE WORKS!'

SECOND-HAND WAGGONS,
BOOK AND JOB - РЕШТІ G John SI. Lntvlov & Co., ••y servi.able. (JRKAT BARGAINS arc offered 

this line.

----- Agent for the well known—MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS INn first class style. Tliis establishment wash he only one in the Prov- 
ІІ1 a position to enter into competition with the cit y offices at the Agricultural Implementnee

MARBLE,

GRANITE

AND Manufactory of Messrs. Patterson Bros , Wood- 
stock, Ontario.Dominion Centennial Exhibition 3? TTIEŒ!FREESTONE

at St. John, where it received a

PARIS GREEN,'MEDAL AND DIPLOMA' Monuments- Headstones. 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printi ng." This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We havi also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma

CUT .STOKE of all iktcril'tiuns lumiscl

INSECT POWDER, 41CHATHAM, N. B.such —AND—as:—
Railway 8 hipping Receipts.

Fish lx dices, (newest form.)
Magi.- hates’ Blanks.

Dr; >s and Mortgages.
£8 -piiEME and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

Sc hool Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

~ tSTSeiul along, your orders.
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NEWCASTLE.

u all ol.l і Ж

All Kinds of Cloths,
urn w ieh selections mav be made for

Suits or single Garments
spectSon ol which is rcepeetfullj invite 1.

F. 0. PKTTERSON.El- Eè- SMXXâE.Chatham N. B. Newcastle, July, 12, 1887.

Notice of Sale.
To the luirs, executors, administrators and as. 

signa ol" Timothy McCarthy late of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Wheelwright, deceased, and all 
others whom it may eoucem.

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
virtue t f a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty 
thiid day of October in the Year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight blind; I and iventv eight 
made between the said ri iuio by McCarthy of 
one part ondAbrnhamLncey ofChatham.aforesaid. 
Teamster, < f the other part rerouted the 
twelfth day of Млу A" D І87У in Volume 59 of 
the Records of the raid County pages 305 and 
300 and numbered 298 in said Volume which said 
Indenture of Mortgage h- been duly assigned to 
me the undersigned Edward Johnson, there 
will tor the purpose of satisljing moneys se
emed by and due on the said Mortga^, • def 
ha\imr been made in pajment thereof be 
Public Auction in front of the 
said Town of Chatham on Friday the 
day of October next at eleven o*el 
forenoon ; All that pieve or p cel of land s: 
lying and being in the said Town Of Ch 
being part of the Patrick Henderson land 
the said Indenture describ d as 
mencing on the north si 
way running past the Presbyte 
the southeast angle of the piece 
the late Ueorge Kerr to Emanuel Fe 
Junic , thence easier' - along Vie north 
the said street or ruau fifty fee., or to the west 
fide line of the la'e James Dnnforù’s land thence 
northerly along the said west side of the said 
1 Jaiifoid land and the laml of John Carney otm 
hundred feet or to the rear line of the land form
erly owned by Peter Loggie, junior, ther.ee west
erly along the said Loggie si utlierly s:de line 
titty teet or the northeast angle oi the said land 
sold to Emanuel Fernandez, jr, anc  ̂theme south
erly along the easterly side line of the said Fer
nandez land one hundred feet to the place of be
ginning’’ being the same land ami premises oe- 
i vpied by the said 3 imolhy McCarthy at the 
tii. • of his death: together xv:.h the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the light 
і leges and appurtenance* to the same V 

Hated this sixth day of September, A
EDWARD JOHNSON

the

Post ОЛісе in the 
fourteenth 

ock m the

■'Сот
ії or High- 
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ml sold by 
rnamlez, 
side of

\> ЬЬ7.

FALL GOODS.
Now landing and for sale low

10 Doz/Coal Hods. ~
“ Fire Sets.
“ Ash Sifters.
“ Fancy Stove Boards. 
“ Tubelar Lanterns.
“ Brass hand Lamps.
“ Lantern Globes.

Burners.
. 3'Gross Lamp Wicks.
6 Doz. Fire Shovels.
3 Cases Stamped Tinware. 
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 AY eight Stove Repairs.

W. J. WOODS,
CUNARl) STREET. CHATHAM

«

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORELIVERPOOL SALT!

Ш BAGS. FORJANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

FOR [SALE BY.
h EW EFl hiWlVK TffÂDIKG 

COMPANY VEGETINE, CUTIOURA
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Winex& Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Boots and Shoes.
Ssv Blood Bitters,

Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Saf 
C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver uil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)

—w

1 am now selliutr

- cc® “L
r?v- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid,

W. P. HARRIMAN. Allen’s Lung Balsam.
I • і Tooth Powders,I ! ! Sozodoxt,

: I Toe.ru Soap.! I : I Dkxtoroma,
? ! j I S DONORS, So A

Hair Brvshks, 
Cloth Brushes 
Nail Віігрнк*. 
Tooth Brusiif.s, 
Violet Powder,PUBLIC NOTICE.

f 11H E Business heretofore carried on h}- me 
JL as a Retail Dry Goods and Clothing 

Store, known as 1\ A. Noonan’s Cheap 
Store, has licen sold to Mi- hael Noon an. 

ug my uume. 
generally fni their 
solicit a continuance of

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
Cash £S"Piivsicians’ Pjr-m riptidiis’caref ully prepa 

Nowe.tstlc 8e,it ;t, issG.While tlianki 
public

bucceseaor.

frieii ris and the
thP

Horse For Sale.P. A. NOONAN.
Chatham, N. B. Aug. 3, *S7

The substriber will sell either of the following 
animals: -

A mare 7 yean old. weight 1150 lbs.,suitable for 
general purposes— or

A four-year-old filly, weight 1070 lbs., sird by 
ПатЬІеІопіап and pt от is cm speed, 

goth ate sound and kind in harness.

WANTED.
A girl to do general housc-wor* to whom the 

highest wages will be paid. Apply to

Mrs. Alex. Robinson.
Ді'ріу tq

WM КЕШІ,
9-2 >Chatham, Sept 7,

U illteu Ob«-w lSNOWBALL.

HORSES & CATTLE.
Keiidall'S Spavin Cure

50 eta and'sl 00 per bottle

KeinlalVs Blister
5o eta per box-

Kendall’s Condition Powders
25 eta per рас tage.
of the above celebrated remedies for 
Cattle just received direct from the

A supply 
Horses and 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatiseon 
the llorse or the home Doctor.’’ which usually 
sells for *J5cts, w ill be given free to all w ho apply 
tor it at the

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

££ft)al Dtoticfs.
Sheriffs Sale.

I e sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 
day of October next, in front of the Registry 

in Xew.-nstle between the hours of twelve 
o’clock p. m.

right, title and in teres share and 
Peter Thibodeau in and to all those 

several nieces, parcels or lots of land situate, 
lying and Icing in the Parish of Rogers ville and 
County of Northumberland, and described as 
follows, viz- All that pie-e or lot of land in 
Parish of Rogersville a ores aid, situate on 
Easterly side of the I. C. Railway and Station 
Building, loti feet from the centre of the track ol 

<1 Railway; and bounded Westerly bv the Main 
ghway Southerly by land owned by M F Rich- 

ami the sto:e occupied by Ciibsimere Ar 
r’.y* by land owned bv M F Richard, 
terly by a reserved mad or street and tho 

e property of Michael O’Brien-extending on 
the hunt along the Fast side of said Highway 
about 30 feet, and extending thence to the rear of 
Faid tot about 60 feet —known and distinguished 

31 an l which piece of land 
Reuben White by Deed to the

To l
28th
Office, 
uooii and 5 

All the 
claim of

the
the

Dig
ard

RS part of Lot 
was con vi-умі 
said Peter Тії

No
bv

Also, All that otue* piece or Lot of Land situ
ate in the Parish of Rogersville aforesaid ami 
bounded as follows—viz: Beginning at a spruce 
stump standing on the Western side of the Inter
colonial Railway and reservation at the north
east angle of Lot Number Tui granted to Philip 
l’otley in Barnaby River Settlement, thence run
ning by the magnet South St» degrees West fifty 
chains,thence North і degree West twenty 
thence North SU dm ces East fifty'

rce standing un* the wes- 
lway and Reservation and 

ng the same South otic degree East *20 
the place of beginning, containing 1 

acies того or less, and distinguished as Lot Num
ber Nine in Barnaby River .Settlement (Uogers- 
ville) granted to the said Peter Thibodeau.

Aiso, all that other piece or Lot of Land sit
uate in the Parish of Rogersville aforcsiid. be
ginning at a stake standing on the Southern side 
of a reserved road at the north west angle ot Lot 
Number -17 in the Barnaby River bet1 
weal of Intercolonial Railway, thence running bv 
the magnet South one degree East fifty c.haii 
thence tioutli SU deg»ces west twenty chaw 
Birch tree, ibcnee North one degree West fifty 
chains to u botch live standing on the southern 
side ol" the atoresaid Rese-vnl Ibrnd ami thence 
along the saaie North t>U degree* Fast twenty 
chains to the place of begini tng containing 10U 
acres more or less, distil.guishcu as Lot Number 

in the said Barnaby River .ictllemeiit, granted 
: said Peter Thibvueau.

e same having been seized by me under and 
by urine of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County Couit by Win T McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

to a Beech and Spruced: 
tern side of the 1 0 Rai 
thence alo 
і hams to

&t lie 
The

jno. ьнтri:it,
hllel ill

Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, 
15th July, 18b7.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
To be sold at Public Auction 

17th day of December next, in 
Office in Chatham, between the hours 
noon and 5 -’clock p m.

All the light, title and, interest of David J. 
Buckley in and to oil that piece or tract of Land 
situate lying and being in the Plea:
Settlement in the Parish of Rogersvi 
of Northnmlieriand, abutted and boundeil as 
lews, to-wit:— Beginning at a stake standing on 
the Southern side of a lesen td road at the North 

angle of lot number thirteen gi 
Lev ml Bouik on the western side of t 
colonial Railway, thence running by the magnet 
South seven degrees and thirty minutée east forty- 
four chains and 50 links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees Wist thirty four chains and fitly links, 
thence North one degree West forty-four ctia 
a stake standing on the Southern side of t 
said reserved road, and thence alo 
north eiwhty-niue degrees east twenty chains to 
the place of lieginuing, containing one hundred 

more or le s, and distinguished 
of Lot number seventy-fo 

, and granU
10th January A D 18S4 as 

the said grant wiil more fully 
"the same baxing been seized by ni 

by virtue of an Execution issued out 
Northumberland County Court at the 
John D Luc kit y against the said D

і oil Saturday the 
front of the Pest$

saut Ridge 
illeand county 

fob

ranted to 
he Inter-

he afore- 
the same

UK the North 
ui in the Pleasant 

d to the said DryRidge Settlement, 
J. buckiey on the 
reference to

•id
a > ear 
der and

avid J. Buckley.

The

JOHN SH1RREFF, 
Sheriff

Sheriff’s office,Newcastle, Sept 6th, A D 18*7.

STOVE” REPAIRS.
New is thetim 

repaired before t 
now on hand

glo have your Stoves.RangesîAe., 
he cold, weather ee thin. I nave

Stove Castings
of All kinds. Repairs net m stock will be imported 

at short notice for all kinds of stoves made in 
Canada and the States. Place your orders 

while the weather is fine. My prices 
яге the lowest of any,in the Trade.

W. J. Woods,Cunard Street-
CHATHAM N. В'

Val en tine’s arms fall, his face whit
ens, a ad his voice rings with passionate 
anger.

‘So, I may not even touch your 
hand, and I would give my life fur 
you! You have nothing but undeserv
ed contempt for me, and I—I love you.’

He folds his arms upon the tree and 
drops his head upon them as if the end 
of all things had indeed come.

Bestiie’s eyes are looking far away, 
and within them a new, sweet light • 
of self revelation grows and deepens.

The little clouds are growing gray; | 
the cool twilight seems to creep closer, j 
with its soft, cool languor and its blurr
ing shadows. The wind sighs through 
the trees in low, sad whispers; the 
murmur of the river sounds clear and 
loud. A saucy biid, very near, sud
denly gives a shrill, startling cry and 
Bess stiis uneasily, and with her eyes 
dropped to the helples 
says, nervously, with ail aiigumenta- 
tive air:

‘This out of door life is very health
ful, don’t you think?’

At this apparently ir re valent remark 
Valentine raises his head and looks at 
lier in great amazement.

‘I have grown so very stout and 
heavy,’ she continues bravely, ‘that I 
do nut think you could lift me down.’

‘1 ani quite willing to try,’ he -says, 
with eager sarcasm ; and with the color 
Hushing her sweet face she leans toward 
him with outstretched hands.

I cannot tell you anything more, 
except that as they cam з into camp arm 
in arm, with anew light in their faces, 
Hal's boots received an especial bene
diction; Maftlia knocked over the coffee 
pot in a tit of bewilderment; Czar upset 
Steenie in the exuberance of his joy; 
while Tom, in an aside, asked; ‘What 
will Uncle Ralph say I’—Somerville 
Journal.

little boots,

Ш. MSE,Auctioneer
---- -A-IST ID——

Commission Merchant,
(---------nas removed to tlie---------

GOLDEN HALL CORNER
the commodious wirerooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

iCONSICKMENTS SOLICITED-
quick returusmade. Real Estate,and Furnitnr 

sales promptly attended to.

WM- WYSE. 
WE SELL

POTATOES,
Spiling, Bark

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

9

Best.Prices for all Shipments.J

Write fully for Quotation-r

Hatheway & Co.
- General CommlEslon Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Coin and Mechanic 
exchanges

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Powell A Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcte. for lOO-page Pamphlet

I

•/

LAUREL CAMP. girt of the day. Can you direct me to

By this time Bess, fully awakened, 
had decided with womanly intuition 
that the intruder was a gentleman in 
the highest sense of the word, and 
noting the weariness in the quiet words 
and the steady brown eyes, she rose 
quickly with hospitable purpose intent; 
but with her thoughts still tinged with 
‘Hiawatha,’ she said, whimsically:

‘If the pale faced stranger tarry by 
this camp tire until the warriors return, 
they will guide him through the forest 
to the wigwam he seeks.

‘I think I will not trouble you,’ be
gan the other, uneasily, but the brave 
daughter of the forest, made as usual 
more determined by opposition, said 
hrmly;

‘But the child of the bald headed 
eagle will be obeyed,’ and seconded by 
Czar, who was plainly divided between 
the conflicting desire to swear eternal 
friendship to the new comer or to 
spring upon him with fell intent, she 
motioned him to the hammock she had 
just left.

Bess watched him with puzzled eyes 
as he flung himself upon her cushions. 
Seeing the pallor about the firm mouth 
that told of physical suffering, an in
spiration, boni of her experience as 
the sister of three brothers, came to 
the rescue, and with hopeful face 
said: ‘Watch him, Czar,’ and moved 
quickly away.

In a few minutes the fragrant odor 
of coffee was wafted to the straggler 
with such reviving effect that he open
ed widely his nearly closed eyes and 
gazed with deep interest on the busy 
figure at the tire before him. Aside 
from her occupation, so pleasing to the 
manly contemplation, the figure itself 
was well worthy of study. The slim, 
lithe young form was clothed in a dark 
green flannel, without furbelows or 
snarls of any kind to perplex the eye. 
The rebellious dark hair hung in a 
heavy briid behind, and escaped in 
wavy locks or« the smooth forehead. 
The fire had flushed the sweet face that 
was brooding with such absorbed ex
pression over the coffee pot.

In a second more the coffee pot was 
steaming on a hot atone by the tire, and 
Miss Fleming disappeared in the direc
tion of the murmuring river, to reap
pear with some bright little tin pails 
dripping with cool water. From one of 
these some trout were gaily sputtering 
over the cool fire ; then from a mys
terious chest appeared fresh bread, and 
from other pails golden butter, 
and blackberries, and our travelle 
soon partaking of a most appetizing 
little repast, under which reviving in
fluence he forgot the embarrassment 
that had nearly consumed him. Soon 
a responsive chord was struck by two 
nature loving hearts, and they were 
chatting like old friends. Bess pro
duced a curious bug that puzzled her 
natural history, and the brown hair and 
the dark bent over it. At this thrilling 
moment the raftsmen, each with an 
armful of planks arrived on the 
The biologists turn.

‘Boys, this gentleman’—began Bess. 
‘Val Graham !’ exclaimed the three, 

in startled chorus.
‘Who? Not Val Graham !’ cried Bess, 

with horror filled eyes and palingcheek; 
but, reading confirmation in the faces 
before her, she drops hastily the 
precious bug, flashes an angry glance 
at the owner of that name, and turning 
runs swiftly into the woods,

‘What have I done! Who is she?* he 
asks, with a perplexed look.

‘Why; its our Bess, and she knows 
you hate girls and wont want her here. 
How did you happen to come? Thought 
you were sick!’ questioned the boys al
together.

‘So I was, but I am better; only I 
lost myself in this maze and nearly 
tramped myself to death—if it hadn’t 
been for her coffee,’ he continues, awk
wardly. ‘How could I hate to have 
her hear?’ he adds so enthusiastically 
that Hal retires suddenly behind the 
house and remarks,‘Well, I’ll be b b- 
blest !’ to his boots.

How can the days that follow be de
scribed? Golden, sunshiny days, filled 
with simple pleasures. But, as reliable 
chronicler, 1 am very sorry that I can
not say Miss Fleming’s temper was all 
serene. Towards the unoffending Val
entine she bore an enmity that neither 
time nor familiarity seemed to soften. 
Occasionally she would unbend so far 
as to allow that gentleman to assist in- 
her investigation into the flora of the 
region of the country in which they 
were.

Can you guess what a revelation this 
sweet, tantalizing girl was to a young 
man who had never known a woman’s 
love? Day after day to watch her merry 
petting of those big brothers, and then 
to recall his lonely childhood and youth. 
Is not the fate of this poor Val easily 
surmised?

Tramping alone by the river side, Val 
at last discovers and acknowledges to 
himself the cause of the vague wretched
ness of the past weeks—acknowledges 
with a sickening realization that his 
happiness for life is in the hands of a 
girl who has only an unreasoning hatred 
or at best a supreme indifférence, to 
give him; and he grinds his boot heel 
into the soft turf as he goes slowly to
wards the camp.

A sudden turn around a clump of 
fringe hung birches, and Mr. Graham 
beholds a spectacle which drives away 
from him all thoughts of his own 
troubles.

Upon a gnarly old tree, leaning far 
out over the river, sits Miss Bess, plain
ly disconsolate. In the pool below her 
hat is slowly sailing around like a 
gondola of new design. At the sound 
of footsteps she raises her head, but as 
her eyes meet his the welcoming gleam 
of hope in them gives way to a flash of 
ire, and she says petulantly:

‘Oh, I hoped you were Steenie.’
‘I’m sorry,’ he says gently, ‘but 

Steenie would not help you more gladly 
than I would were it in my power.’

After a pause, during which the girl’s 
tears puzzled him,he continued quietly 

‘Let us go home to the boys and our 
camp fire. It is getting late. You will 
take cold here; and you have lost your 
hat too.’

‘Not at all,’ returns Bess. ‘I am 
only leaving it there till I come down. 
I am waiting for the sunset, but you 
need not wait too.’

‘But I should like to.’
A long pause ensues. Miss Fleming 

apparently gives rapt attention to some 
sott, fluffy little clouds flushed to a rose 
pink by the setting sun. Mr. Graham 
as intently gives his whole mind, aided 
by his good right arm, to the recovery of 
the truant hat, which eludes his im
promptu’ fishing pole with an agility 
which seems to prove it endowed with 
the spirit of its owner.

‘I wish you would come down now, 
he breaks forth, landing as he speaks 
his dripping and somewhat dilapidated 
prize. ‘You don’t look comfortable.’

‘Well, I’m not,’ she replied, with un
locked for energy and a hysterical ming
ling of tears and laughter. ‘The branch 
that helped me up here broke oft', and 
then floated down the river. Every 
time I have tried to get down I have 
nearly pitched into the water, so I have 
sat here for hours like a graven image, 
and my two foet fast asleep. I’d have 
jumped in long ago before you found 
me sitting here like an idol,’ she con
cludes vehemently, ‘only it looks so 
deep down there.’

As she finishes he has found a firm 
footing among the roots of her tree, and 
with a gravity which causes Bess to re
gard him with suspicion says in a busi
ness like way:

‘If you will lean forward a trifle I 
will place you on a terra firma and we 
will go.’

But Miss Fleming has resumed her 
contemplation of the ьку, and without 
glancing at him says wilfully:

‘I told you before that I intended to 
stay here to see the sunset. You are 
eyidently|in haste; you may go. But

‘Oh, boys, how I wish I were going 
with you !’ and dainty Bess Fleming 
perched tierself disconsolately on the 
arm of the lounge in what her brothers 
called their ‘boudoir,’ and gazed with 
big, wistful gray eyes on the animated 
scene before her.

The festive preparations are indeed 
almost enough to make one wish one 
had been born a boy. Fluor, chairs 
and table are covered with a choice but 
varied collection of hunting boots, fish
ing tackle, entomologist's paraphernalia 
of waxen headeth-pins, chloroform bot
tles and butterfly nets,favorite authors, 
hammocks, and other evidences of a 
‘right гоуаЛ good time.’ The masculine 
occupants of the room were all so very 
deeply engrossed that their envious sis
ter's plantive wish fell on almost un
heeding ears.

Hal muttered : ‘W-wish you could!’ 
Tom gazsd at her through the micro
scope glass he was polishing, with an 
eye enormously enlarged thereby, and 
smiled in conscious masculine superior
ity; and only good natured Steenie 
paused in his struggle with his knap
sack (which seemingly declined to ac
commodate his blankets, a work on 
anatomy, a gossamer coat and a dis
membered gun) sufficiently long to say 
with genuine brotherly good will :

‘And you should go in a minute,Pop- 
ity—it would be worth ten seasons to 
you—if it were not for Val Graham.’

Val Graham ! Who is he? Let him 
stay at home, then. To make coffee in 
a dear little kettle swung on three 
sticks, to sleep in a hammock and be 
outdoors all summer/’ cries Miss Flem
ing, enthusiastically. ‘Oh, 1 will go ! 
What’s the matter with Mr. Graham ! 
Is he one of your fossilized professors 
who would petrify a simple maiden ? I 
don’t care what he is, you need not 
imagine I would find time to look at 
him. I (magnanimously) won’t mind 
him a bit.’

‘But, b-b-bless you, my child,’ ejacu
lated Hal, energetically, its not a ques
tion of whether you wouldn’t mind Val. 
The boot is on the other leg. It’s Val 
would mind yon. There’s some roman
tic story about his being brought up by 
an uncle who had been cruelly treated 
by some lovely flirt. Youthful affections 
trampled on, and all that kind of thing. 
Takes to the life of a hermit and edu
cates the ingenuous Valentine to regard 
with horror the whole female sex. Val 
would sooner face a ‘wenomous wiper’ 
than a woman, and I am confident that 
if he suspected we meditated such trea
son as the introduction of the dreaded 
element, he would flee to the uttermost 
parts of the earth rather than go with 
us; and he the prime suggester of the 
camping scheme, too! Lastly and final
ly, how could such a luxurious little 
lady rough it with a lot of boys among 
the jungles of New York state? It is 
impossible.’

‘Oh, you can say impossible; but I 
could go and you would take me, if it 
were not for that odious creature ? How 
I hate him!’ cried. Bess, stormily.

‘A letter for you, Mr. Stephen,’ 
and the Signified butler steps solemnly 
over the debris and looks with stem 
disapproval at the disordered room.

‘From Val himself, is it not, Steenie?’ 
asked Tom.

‘Yes. Too bad he can’t go, after all 
—attack of malarial fever—kn 
will have a jolly time. ‘Almost desper
ate when I think of your starting with
out me,’ ' reads Steenie, disjointedly.

‘Now I am going!’ and Bess starts up 
impetuously.

‘How can you?’
‘You’ll see. I’ll take Martha to take 

care of me. I’ll be ready in an hour, 
Martha and her budgets included,’ and 
Bess vanished like a small whirlwind, 
leaving the trio too much astonished to 
do aught but stare at erch other in si
lence.

Did she accomplish it? Of course ; 
• what other result was possible to so 

much energy and spirit? By the time 
the others had finished their remark
able masculine packing, Bess bubbling 
over with merry anticipation, 
soothing the dazed Martha, wh 
vibrating between a feeling of gypsyish 
delight at what seemed to her a mad 
escapade and gloomy presentiments of 
inevitable rheumatism.

cream

scene.

ows you

The scene shifts^to the wilds of the 
empire state and a camp established in 
their depths. This is no mere fashion
able tabernacle in the wilderness, but a 
real camp, with amateur cooks, with 
spicy hemlock bed, and with a smoke 
blackened kettle hanging over a snap
ping tire, the smoke of which curls 
lazily upward, making misty the deli
cate tracery of the waving trees against 
the soft summer sky, and the ham
mocks swinging like huge cocoons be
tween the trees, inviting to drowsy re
pose.

A few yards away an unseen moun
tain brook tumbles its cold water into 
the rocky river, and the two sing to
gether in low monotone, telling of fern 
fringed pools and gliding trout. 
Through archways cut in the glossy 
laurel thicket can be seen the paths 
that the feet of the straying campers 
have already worn to the woodland 
haunts beyond.

But the glory of the camp is the 
structure variously known as the 
‘house,’ ‘shantyJ or ‘Laurel lodge.’ 
Built against a liule knoll, its supports 
living trees, its roof of slabs (which the 
busy little river obligingly strews along 
its banks from lumber regions farther 
north), slopes almost to the ground at 
the back. Its sides are a thickly 
mat of hemlock boughs, held in place 
by horizontal boards. The facade of 
the building presents a portal of mag
nificent proportions from which the 
portiere of gorgeous quilt (early Eng
lish) is looped aside, disclosing a floor 
of slabs, the knapsacks and stores and 
odorous regions beyond. The dining 
room is a leafy roof, under which a 
table is made with the smooth side of 
the ubiquitous slab uppermost, the sup
ports being trees sawed off at the need
ed height. Along the sides of the 
table seats are arranged, and occupy
ing these seats just at present are the 
campers, finishing the noonday meal 
and discussing with absorbing interest 
plans for securing a great store of logs 
and planks which Steenie had discover
ed in a bend of the river wedged in 
among the rocks. To raft them down 
and bring them in to add to the large 
pile already drying a few feet from the 
Are (protected by sloping slabs) against 
the proverbial rainy day, would be an 
afternoon’s work for the boys, 
ful Martha, pail in hand, had started 
for the blackberry patch a few rods

woven

away.
Left to her own sweet company Miss 

Fleming proceeded to enjoy herself in 
her own way. With an armful of books 
within reach, she ensconced herself ir. 
her own particular hammock, with Czar 
(who was evidently overburdened with 
a sense of his responsibility in this un
usual state of affairs), very wide awake, 
lying vn the ground at her side.

Dipping here and there, now into one 
book, then into another, and varying 
the monotony by occasionally slipping 
out to replenish the fire, she finally 
became enamored of ‘Hiawatha,’ and 
read steadily to the end. Folding her 
idle little hands under her fanciful 
little head, she was soon lost in a wak
ing dream, in a repose that was almost 
eleep. The lofty trees were the forest 
primeval, the ‘lodge’ a wigwam, and 
she herself a dusky maiden awaiting 
the return of the stately red skinned 
warriors from the chase.

She was roused from her reverie by a 
ow growl from tho watchful Czar; in 
the one moment she heard a crackling 
of twigs, and the next saw, with start
led eyes, a masculine figure emerge 
from one of the side paths and heard a 
surprised, ‘I beg your pardon, madam, 
bus [ have been wandering in this infer 
—this beastly laurel thicket the greater
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